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Message from James Allen, CEO  

“To be the best and most trusted care and support 
provider in the UK” 

Respect Collaboration 

Have a story for our newsletter? 
Make sure to email it to 
media@nationalcaregroup.com 

Inside this issue: 

• Christmas at 
National Care 
Group 

• Value of the Month 
• New acquisition 
• Celebrating 

success stories 
across our services 

  

For our first edition of the new 
year, James Allen, CEO at NCG, 
would like to reflect on our 
progression in 2019 and what 
the future holds for us.  

2019 was an exciting, 
challenging and changeable 
year at National Care Group.  

However, the one thing that 
remained constant is our 
commitment to the individuals 
who we support and my pride in 
everything that you do to make 
this possible. 

Our vision is to be the best and 
most trusted care provider in the 
UK, and the dedication you 
show to your role gives us the 
opportunity to achieve this.   

There were several changes 
that were made within NCG, 
including the formation of the 
Executive Team.  

We are responsible for the 
management of day-to-day 
activities of NCG and for 
recommending an agreed  

 

corporate strategy to benefit 
the lives of the people we 
support and our staff.  

I would like to take this 
opportunity thank all our staff 
for an amazing 2019.  

Everything you do makes a 
positive difference to 
someone’s life and there’s no 
better gift than that! 

In 2020, our commitment to 
providing the highest quality of 
support remains a major 
priority.  

We will continue to show 
growth and improve the lives of 
everyone involved within NCG. 

With the recent developments 
taking place within NCG, I am 
very excited to see where this 
company will go in 2020! 

I would also like to wish 
everyone a happy new year 
and an exciting 2020! 

May 2019 

First partnership in 
Wales 

July 2019 

Appointment of 
the Exec Team 

Dec 2019 

21 Care Services 
2,138 staff 

Support 1,181 
people 
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North West 
Affinity: Staff and the people we support have an ‘Outstanding’ party! 

Staff and the people we support at Affinity Supporting People, our 
North West care service, organised a party to celebrate achieving an 
‘Outstanding’ rating in their CQC inspection! 

Leah Whelan, Registered Manager for Affinity Supporting People, said: 
“It was fantastic to celebrate this achievement with everyone involved 
at Affinity Supporting People.  

We have all worked together, along with NCG, to ensure the care we 
provide is ‘Outstanding.” 

Everyone had a fantastic time enjoying a brilliant buffet and an evening of dancing. 

People even got to enjoy a personalized cake with the Affinity and Outstanding logo – the cake went 
quickly! 

Marie Hilton, Regional Operations Manager (North West), was 
delighted for the service: “I am so proud to be part of this amazing 
team, it is a special moment for everyone involved at Affinity and NCG 
and we are glad we got to celebrate it!” 

Shane, an individual we support at Affinity, even performed at the DJ 
booth for the partygoers, and did a fantastic job at it with everyone 
enjoying the music. 

Congratulations to Affinity on their CQC success and we hope they had 
an amazing time at their party! 

 

Affinity: Shane and Daniel watch the wrestling 

Shane and Daniel were at the MEN Area, 
Manchester, to watch the wrestlers battle it out in 
the WWE! 

Sam Beardsworth, Team Leader, supported both 
in attending the event.  

“Shane and Daniel had a 
great time cheering their 
favourite wrestlers on and 
are looking forward to 
going to another event in 
2020. 

Both are huge fans of 
wrestling, so the support 
team worked hard to 
ensure that they were 
given the opportunity to go 
and supported with 
budgeting and travel.” 

Affinity: All aboard! 

Tom and Lewis, two individuals we support, 
were able to enjoy the steam trains at the East 
Lancashire Railway. 

The cold weather didn’t stop them from having 
a great time going on the train and seeing the 
amazing sights. 
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Christmas at National Care Group! 
NCG and our services got involved in the festive spirit, with our staff and the people we support 
organising parties and decorating their homes for Christmas! 

Favour House wins the Christmas Video Competition! 

To celebrate the festive period across all our services, the 
Recruitment Team at NCG, launched its first, ‘Christmas Video 
Competition’ to help spread joy and positivity amongst all our 
services.  

Our services were tasked with recording a video that best 
demonstrated how excited everyone is for Christmas, with the 
video being as creative, fun and unique as possible.  

After some fantastic entries, including a special Christmas 
message from James Allen, CEO at NCG, the Recruitment Team 
were given the job of judging which video would be crowned as 
the winner.  

Jessika Houlker, Internal Recruiter, who was one of the judges 
said: “Every entry showed a sense of togetherness and 
prosperity, with staff and the individuals we support getting 
involved in singing and dancing to classic Christmas songs.” 

After much deliberation, the judges decided that Endurance Kidderminster (Favour House), were the 
worthy winners of the ‘Christmas Video Competition’. 

Emma Baxendale, Internal Recruiter, said: “It was a tough decision to make! But in the end, we all felt 
that staff at Favor House just beat the others in terms of creativity and fun.” 

Craig Hughes, Recruitment Manager, was delighted with the amount of entries: “I’m so happy to see 
how much festive cheer there is within our services, everyone did a great job and we would like to 
thank all the services for taking the time out to record and send a video.” 

Highlea: Christmas Party! 

Staff and the people 
we support organised 
their Christmas party, 
with Tracey Dugdale, 
Team Leader, 
organising an 
amazing buffet.  

Everyone involved 
really enjoyed the day 
with plenty of dancing 
and a few getting up 
on the karaoke to sing 
a few Christmas songs!  

If you are viewing a PDF version 
of this newsletter, you can view 
the winning video by clicking on 

the image! 

Shelton Care: Gifts for charity 

Nathan, an individual we  
support at Fenton Links,  
helped to collect and  
wrap some Christmas gifts 
by himself all for a local 
charity in Stoke-on-Trent.  
 
Donna Walklet, Manager,  
said: “It is important to give 
back during festive period  
and we are delighted that Nathan got 
involved in helping out for a good cause.” 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nhl_N5IfMlM
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Jamesons: Winter Wonderland Trip 

Jamesons had a day out in Hyde Park, where a 
Winter Wonderland event was held.  

A total of 36 people, which included staff and 
the individuals we support, had fun on the 
coach singing Christmas carols and seeing the 
famous sights in London. 

 

 

 

 

 

Everyone had fun and enjoyed seeing the 
amazing Christmas lights along Regent Street on 
their way home.  

A fantastic day out! 

Highlea: Christmas Card Competition 

Staff and the people we support at Highlea held 
a design a Christmas Card competition for all their 
tenants to take part in. 

The two winners, both being individuals we 
support, received a £20 Love2Shop Voucher and 
were delighted to have won! 

Lesley Shaw and Debbie Lowther were the two 
who designed their cards.  

Denae Ball, Team Leader, said: “I am so happy 
that Lesley and Debbie won the competition, it is 
great to see the people we support getting 
creative.”  

 

 

Affinity: Alan and Chelsea on the Santa 
Special Train! 

Alan and Chelsea went aboard the Santa 
Special Train from Lancaster to Carlisle.  

They both dined in First Class, enjoying a 5-Course 
silver service meal.  

Christmas music was played throughout the 
journey with Alan enjoying a magical time on the 
train which also had a magician! 

 

Shelton: Santa visits Shelton! 

Santa was at Shelton spreading festive cheer 
and gifts for the people we support. 

They even got to take a picture with him! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Endurance: Christmas Tree 

A newly opened reablement home was 
decorated with a Christmas Tree, with the 
individuals we support helping with the 
decorations.  
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SEND IN YOUR SUCCESS STORIES! 

By sending in your stories to media@nationalcaregroup.com, you have 
the opportunity to shout out about your staff and the people we support.  

With stories being featured on our newsletter and intranet 
(www.ncgintranet.com) it gives everyone at NCG an insight into the 
work you do and motivates other services to do the same.  

So, if there are any success stories that you have, send them across to 
be featured across all our platforms! 

All you need to do is send in a write up of the story and an image (if consent has been given) of those 
involved in the story.  

National Care Group acquire Meadowside 
Care, Tavistock 

We are delighted to announce that Meadowside 
Care, Tavistock, Devon, has become part of the 
National Care Group. 

Meadowside Care has, for many years, provided a 
well-respected residential care home specialising 
in the care of adults with longstanding mental 
health needs. 

Prior to joining National Care Group, Meadowside 
Care de-registered its services and is now 
establishing the new model of support which will 
be one of the first priorities that will be progressed. 

Commenting on the acquisition of Meadowside 
Care, James Allen, Chief Executive Officer at NCG, 
said: “This acquisition further enhances the range 
of services NCG provides in the South West of 
England. 

We look forward to working with Anne and the 
team at Meadowside through the period of 
change ahead. 

Working together we hope to further enhance the 
service provided to the individuals supported by 
Meadowside Care and by NCG in other areas of 
the country.” 

 

  

 

 

 

NCG: Staff get involved in Movember! 

Staff at the NCG Head Office took part in 
Movember to help raise money and 
awareness of men’s health issues.  

Those who took part were… 

• James Allen, CEO 
• David Rowe-Bewick, Finance Director 
• Chris Greenwood, Finance Controller 
• Edward Foster, Mergers and 

Acquisitions Accountant 

A total of £1,100 was raised for the charity and 
they even grew quite the moustaches in the 
process 😊😊 

Well done to all who got involved in 
Movember and for raising money for a 
fantastic initiative! 

  

 

 

mailto:media@nationalcaregroup.com
http://www.ncgintranet.com/
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Our services really took part in the spirit of giving in the past few months, with several staff and people 
we support getting involved in charity days and events.  

Endurance Care: Children in Need 

Church House organised an event to help raise 
money for Children in Need.  

Staff spoke to the individuals that we support 
about what activities they wanted to do for the 
event, and they chose a wide range of ideas.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

From cake baking, guessing the amount of sweets 
in the jar and best dressed competition, everyone 
had a great time taking part and raising money 
for charity.  

Everyone from Church House, Rectory House, 
Melita, Woodside Day Service and Robins Avenue 
came together, raised a total of £200! 

Well done to everyone 😊😊 

Shelton: Sponsored leg wax for Help for 
Heroes 

Jorge Finn, Registered Manager at Shelton Care 
Group, and Andrew, an individual we support, 
took part in a sponsored leg wax in aid of Help for 
Heroes. 

The charity helps provide 
better facilities for British 
servicemen and women who 
have been wounded or 
injured in the line of duty. 

The duo raised £133.00 for 
the charity and suffered the 
dreaded leg waxing whilst 
doing it! 

 

Shelton Care: Children in Need 

Staff and the people we 
support organised a  
party to raise money for 
Children in Need. 
 
There were plenty of  
activities including guess 
the amount of sweets in 
the jar and face painting.  
 
The people we support  
had a great time and  
everyone was able to raise over £100! 
 
Fantastic achievement and great to see 
people getting involved! 

Endurance Care: Elf Day 

Favor House, Kidderminster, had a fantastic day 
celebrating Elf Day! 

Everyone dressed up in their Christmas outfits 
and even got James Allen, CEO, to put on a 
Christmas hat whilst visiting the service.  

 

 

 

 

 

The staff and the people we support even 
decorated the house to celebrate the day, with 
plenty of baubles and tinsel around the place.  

They were able to raise  
£145.25 to Alzheimer's Society. 
 
Congratulations to everyone  
for spreading the festive  
cheer! 
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South East 
Endurance Care: Ricky’s road to 
recovery 

Ricky, a resident at Rectory House, has been 
working hard with his physiotherapist and 
staff to gain his mobility back after suffering 
a stroke back in 
May. 

There are so many 
things that Ricky 
loves to do, and 
because of his 
strong will and can-
do attitude, he is 
quickly regaining 
his independence. 

In his recovery 
process, Ricky has 
been doing a variety of activities, including 
tidying his room every day, including 
hoovering and mopping the floor, and 
putting his clothes away – doing all these 
without the need of assistance from his staff.  

Ricky is also taking part in physical activities 
such as going for walks to help strengthen his 
mobility and feeding the rabbits that live 
outside his home. 

A special mention 
goes to his staff team 
who have worked 
incredibly hard in 
order to get him 
back on his feet and 
giving him the 
opportunity to do 
activities that he 
loves, such as 
baking. 

Matt Lay, Registered Manager, said: “We 
are all so proud of Ricky’s development, 
especially given how he has quickly 
bounced back after the stroke. The staff 
team should be credited for their role in his 
development, well done!” 

 

Jamesons: James’ progression 

James, an individual we support at Cornflower Close, 
moved into his Supported Living service in April. 

Since moving in, James has come a long way in 
developing his skills, especially his communication 
skills. 

Having previously lived in a long-term residential 
placement, James now feels more independent and 
is able to go out and do activities that he enjoys.  
 
Although he visits his parents  
every fortnight, he also  
enjoys exchanging letters  
and cards with them,  
especially as he likes to write.  
 
He also likes to post the letters 
himself! 
 

 

 

Endurance Care: Church House host a bonfire 
night! 

Church House hosted Bonfire night and invited 
families as well as other local services and there was 
a good turnout on the night.  

Everyone enjoyed the food that had been prepared 
before the bonfire was lit.  

Karen Gowers, Area  
Operations Manager, chose 
the best guy Fawkes before 
the winner along with other 
entries were burnt on the  
bonfire.  
 
Everyone then enjoyed the  
firework display. 
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As an employer to over 2,100 staff, we understand the importance of recognising and rewarding staff 
for the amazing work they do.  

From cinema discounts to saving money on your gym membership, NCG would like to support our staff 
with several daily lifestyle benefits and save you money in the process.  

Get fit in 2020 with our exclusive fitness 
benefits  

With it being the new year, many people 
across the country will be looking to get into 
shape or start eating healthy in 2020. 

As an employer of over 2,100 staff, we want 
to help you all with your journey by offering 
you a range of discounts and benefits. 

You can take 
advantage of our 
exclusive discount at 
the UK’s biggest gym 
chain, PureGym, 
who are offering all 
our staff 10% off their 
monthly membership 
with zero joining fee! 

Save money and be rewarded with 
Digital Perks 
 
Whether you’re looking for the latest 
cinema discounts from up to 40% or want 
to save up to 57% off at some of the UK’s 
biggest attractions, you will still be able to 
access all the discounts in an easier way. 

Existing users who were on Popcorn Pass 
Rewards have been transferred over to 
the new system.  

You can still login using your username and password as normal, by viewing the following Digital Perks 
page on the intranet: https://ncgintranet.com/digital-perks/ 

It’s not all about the discounts, a feature 
that we have launched is our bespoke 
‘Value Medals’ feature that managers 
can award their high performing staff 
along with a gift award of their choice.
   

Got a bright idea… earn £100 from it! 

Have a bright idea that you would like to see be 
implemented in your services? 

NCG understands that our  
staff have brilliant ideas on  
what they would like to  
see be improved and with  
NCG Bright Ideas, you will  
get to do just that! 
 
If your idea is utilised in your service, you could win a 
Love2Shop voucher of up to £100! 

Find out more by visiting NCG Intranet:  
https://ncgintranet.com/ncg-bright-ideas/ 

Make sure to be as creative and constructive as you 
can be! 

https://ncgintranet.com/digital-perks/
https://ncgintranet.com/ncg-bright-ideas/
https://www.digitalperks.co.uk/account/login
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In the coming weeks, Digital Perks will be launching a ‘Digital Perks App’ 
available on Android and iOS devices, making it easier for our staff to access 
all the discounts from your smartphone.  

Stay tuned to find out when the app will be launched by visiting our intranet: 
www.ncgintranet.com  

REMINDER: Business Administrators and Registered Managers WILL be 
responsible for managing their services Digital Perks portal, including, adding 
new accounts, removing accounts of staff members who have left the service 
and for rewarding staff with medals and gift cards.  

If you are a Business Administrator or Registered Manager and are not yet 
made admin, you must contact digitalperks@nationalcaregroup.com 
immediately to resolve this. 

Need some help on Digital Perks?  

If you are responsible for the maintenance of your services Digital Perks portal or you are a manager 
who wants to know how to reward your staff with a medal, NCG have developed some training 
materials to help you understand Digital Perks.  

With a blend of training videos to PowerPoint presentations, we have step by step guides to help you 
understand how Digital Perks works, making it easier for you to update your services portal on a regular 
basis, whilst also rewarding your staff.  

View the following link to find out more: https://ncgintranet.com/digital-perks-training/ 

North East 
Essential: Annemarie completes 
her Level 5 NVQ! 

National Care Group are delighted to 
announce that Annemarie Vendy, 
Service Manager at Essential Care and 
Support, has completed her NVQ Level 
5 in Health & Social Care.  

Nicola Airey, Training Manager at 
NCG, said: “I am so happy that 
Annemarie has complete her Level 5, 
she has shown so much commitment 
and dedication to achieve this 
qualification which will allow her to 
develop more skills in her role.” 

Everyone at National Care Group 
would like to congratulate Annemarie 
on her qualification and hope that the 
skills she has learnt will benefit her 
progress at NCG! 

Highlea: Elvis tribute night 

Staff and the people we support at Highlea were able to 
attend an Elvis Presley tribute night.  

Maureen Atwill, Stephen Paul  
and Kevin Blythe from North View, 
and Alan Battye, Martyn Boyd  
and Richard Weston from South 
View were able to go.  
 
They all had a great time,  
especially Stephen who met his  
‘idol’.  
 
Elvis spent a lot of time  
Serenading them all and even  
gave them a personalised scarf 
at the end.  
 
Stephen said this was the best night of his life! 

http://www.ncgintranet.com/
mailto:digitalperks@nationalcaregroup.com
https://ncgintranet.com/digital-perks-training/
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Value of the month: Empowerment 
Every edition of NCG Monthly will feature a collection of stories that best reflects one of our core values: 
Passion I Empowerment I Respect I Collaboration. 

For this month’s edition, we wanted to shine a spotlight on those individuals or teams have been 
empowered to live independent lives. 

Endurance Care: Jason’s road to employment 

Jason Leftley, an individual we support at Endurance Kings Lynn, has been actively looking to get a 
job which allow for him to feel independent and start earning for himself. 

Endurance had recently been advertising for a cleaner role at their service, and whilst Jason was 
interested in applying, he felt nervous about it. 
 
However, after some much need confidence boost by his support staff, Jason applied for the role and 
went for his interview.  
 
After an in-depth interview, Jason was successful and was given the job 
as he was able to show how hardworking he will be and what it means to 
him to go into full-time employment. 

“I am so happy to have been offered the job, I want to be more 
independent and also help out as much as possible, so being a cleaner 
means I can keep the service clean and also have a job,” said a 
delighted Jason.  

A special mention to his support team who encouraged Jason to apply 
for the role and be more confident in his abilities, they were able to make 
Jason feel empowered and motivated him to go for it.  

Well done to everyone involved and especially to Jason who starts his new 
role very soon! 

Endurance: Diana goes on a long awaited holiday 

Since moving in to her new service, Diana has been wanting to go on a holiday after many years of 
not being able to.  

Due to her finances, staff said they would support her to save for a holiday with a budget plan and 
after saving up, she went to New Beach holiday camp during the first week of June.  

She enjoyed her holiday so much that when she got back she asked her support staff to go on another 
holiday.  

Due to her individual wishes/choice, staff booked her another holiday at 
new beach.  

This time she had even better weather, enjoying her time on the beach 
going into the sea, as well as going to the zoo, going out on the bus, 
activities on camp (especially pottery) and the evening entertainment in 
the clubhouse. 

After years of not going on a holiday, Diana, with the help of her support 
staff, was able to go to two in a year, and it is great to see that she was 
able to have an input in the palces she wanted to visit and the activities.  
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Monthly Reminders 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Keep in touch… follow us on our social media! 

Want to keep up to date with all things NCG? Then why not follow us on all our social channels by 
finding us on the following usernames: 

  

 

 

 

 

Send in all your stories to be featured in next month’s 
newsletter! 

Whether it’s a staff recognition piece or the progression of an 
individual we support, any story is a good story for our newsletter! 

Send all stories directly to media@nationalcaregroup.com to be 
featured in the next edition.  

 

 

@nationalcaregroup @nationalcaregrp @nationalcaregroup @nationalcaregroup 

Grab a copy of #QualityMatters 

Mike Cleasby, Quality Director, has launched the #QualityMatters 
memo, which aims to inform staff about the changes and updates 
that could affect the care that you provide.  

If you are a manager, please ensure you are printing out editions and 
place them around your services and in your evidence folders.   

To access all editions of #QualityMatters, make sure to visit the staff 
intranet by clicking the following link: 
https://ncgintranet.com/quality-matters/ 

 

 

 

 

Update your services Digital Perks portal 

If you are the BA for your service, you need to make sure 
you are updating your service Digital Perks portal by 
removing and adding staff members when possible.  

If you need any support, please email 
digitalperks@nationalcaregroup.com  

 

 

mailto:media@nationalcaregroup.com
https://www.facebook.com/National-Care-Group-615193022236388/
https://twitter.com/Nationalcaregrp
https://www.instagram.com/nationalcaregroup/?hl=en
https://www.linkedin.com/company/national-care-group/
https://ncgintranet.com/quality-matters/
mailto:digitalperks@nationalcaregroup.com
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Location Business Role 
North East National Care Group Head of Referrals 
South West National Care Group Head of Referrals 
South National Care Group Quality & Compliance 
Sheffield National Care Group Area Operations 

Manager / RM 
Norfolk National Care Group PBS 
Chosen Care Chosen Care Registered Manager 
Trowbridge Cornerstones Registered Manager 
Accrington Affinity East Service Manager 
Gloucester Chosen Care Service Manager 
South West National Care Group Regional Trainer 
Rochdale National Neurological Services Speech Therapist 
Rochdale National Neurological Services Rehab Coach 
Bideford Atlantic Business Administrator 
Maidstone National Care Group Business Administrator 
Great Yarmouth Endurance Norfolk Team Leader 
Bideford Atlantic Senior Support Worker 
Blackhall Colliery Essential Care and Support - 

Abbeyvale 
Senior Care Assistant  

Gloucester Chosen Care Senior Support Worker 
Gloucester Face2Face Senior Support Worker 
Roath Integra Senior Support Worker 
Stoke Shelton Care Activity Worker 
Blackhall Colliery Essential Care and Support - 

Abbeyvale 
Care Assistant  

Haswell  Essential Care and Support  Support Worker 
Accrington Affinity East Support Worker 
Morecambe Affinity North Support Worker 
Offerton Affinity South Support Worker 
Rochdale Affinity South Support Worker 
Stockport Affinity South Support Worker 
Bideford Atlantic Support Worker 
Ilfracombe Atlantic Support Worker 
Amesbury Cornerstones Support Worker 
Market Lavington Cornerstones Support Worker 
Trowbridge Cornerstones Support Worker 
Semington Cornerstones Support Worker 
Blakeney Chosen Care Support Worker 
Gloucester Chosen Care Support Worker 
Deal Endurance Kent Support Worker 
Folkestone Endurance Kent Support Worker 
Harrietsham Endurance Kent Support Worker 

Vacancy List For more information, please email 
recruitment@nationalcaregroup.com 
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Great Yarmouth Endurance Norfolk Support Worker 
Kings Lynn Endurance Norfolk Support Worker 
Kidderminster Endurance Kidderminster Support Worker  
Blackhall Colliery Essential Care and Support  Support Worker 
Seaham Essential Care and Support  Support Worker 
Shildon Highlea Support Worker 
Carmarthen Integra Support Worker 
Dunvant Integra Support Worker 
Llanelli Integra Support Worker 
Porth, Thomastown Integra Support Worker 
Roath Integra Support Worker 
Colchester Jamesons Support Worker 
Barnsley National Neurological Services Support Worker 
Levenshulme National Neurological Services Support Worker  
Weston-Super-Mare National Neurological Services Support Worker  
Sheffield Newfield Supported Living Support Worker 
Stoke Shelton Care Support Worker  
Attleborough Westward Support Worker 
Stoke Shelton Care Domestic Cleaner 
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Benefits of a Healthy Workplace 
A sneak peek into the content available on the Health Assured Online 
Portal, available on our staff intranet. 

A recent research by VitalityHealth found that unhealthy employees are currently costing UK 
organisations more than one month a year in lost productivity.  

So…how can we all help each other to be healthier and more productive at work: 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Encourage staff to be more active  

• Ask staff to take up exercise and even 
yoga to be more active 

• Remind them to take in plenty of fluids 
to stay hydrated 

• Encourage staff to check out our staff 
benefits and gym discounts 

 

Educate staff about the importance of a 
healthy lifestyle 

• Talk about the importance of eating 
and being healthier at work and in their 
personal life 

• Discuss in supervisions and meetings 
• Read up on our 4 week plans provided 

by Health Assured to get started 

Treat staff to more healthier snacks and 
alternatives 

• Bring in some fruits to work occasionally and 
share it with staff 

• This will help staff eat more healthier snacks 
• Also means you’re treating your staff – you’ll 

be in people’s good books! 

https://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&ved=2ahUKEwiDlpPsuILjAhWJHxQKHbJQDLIQjRx6BAgBEAU&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.totaljobs.com%2Fjob%2Fbusiness-support-administrator%2Fhealth-assured-job86487780&psig=AOvVaw2H2R0o59PlZ7Qx0xchZ-vO&ust=1561476870837284
https://healthassuredeap.co.uk/wp-content/uploads/2019/08/08_NEW_HA_Eat-Healthily_TP.pdf
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